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By MICHAEL BEERYPOLGLASE
Two hundred of the na
n's top debaters and debate
jches will arrive at UOP this
for top
(iekend to contend
«iors in the 29th annual Nainal Debate Tournament
SDT) to be held on Saturday,
.jnday and Monday.

ades in pop.
iod, and only
ere A s.
•r class gra-T cent of the
recognition.
5 of '74.
em, because
more on na-

Schools such as George
town, MIT, Augustana, North
western, USC, UCLA and last
year's winner, Harvard, will
debate this year's resolution,
"that the power of the presi
dency should be significantly
curtailed."
Schools qualifying for the
tournament were selected

Irom nine regional areas co
vering the
entire United
States. Teams were chosen on
the basis of highest win-loss
records and performances in
specific major debate tourna
ments.
The NDT was established
tn 1947 with the first competi
tion held at West Point Militar-

%

At Monday night's city council meeting

UOP WON the national de
bate championship in 1964 and
debate coach Dr. Paul Winters UOP senior Damian Kerwin (left, at podium) addressed the
was voted the prestigious title Stockton City Council Monday night, proposing that thecity of
ol "debate coach of the year".
Stockton lessen restrictions on indoor rock concerts. The
Winters, who is running this council agreed to study the proposal and is expected to reach a
year's tournament, has spent decision by June 2. The city council members seated from left
the last year preparing for
many different aspects of the
tournament.
"We have got to arrange
food and lodging at the Holi
day Inn for over 300 debaters,
coaches and their retinue,"
says Winters. "In addition,
we've got to provide the deba
ters with transportation be
tween Holiday Inn and UOP.
By JIM SLACK
made a proposal to have the
This in itself, over a four-day
law revamped. (Pacifican,
period, is a massive opera
The Stockton City Council April 11).
tion."
last Monday approved a
A major publicity cam
At least five of the nine
motion calling for the study
paign has been underway for
councilmen indicated support
and possible change of ordi
the last two months. Spot an
for a new resolution that would
nance 30702, restricting indoor
nouncements have been aired
remove current prohibitive
rock concerts in the city, after
see DEBATE pg. six UOP student Damian Kerwin restrictions on indoor con
certs.

he students,
i to be going
lower in ubin students of

( - •

Pholo by Lisa Zimmerman

to right are Councilmen Arnold Rue, Ralph White, Edward
Hanhay, Daniel O'Brien, Mayor Manuel Silveria and Vice
Major Jesse Nabors. Not in picture are Councilmen Charles
Bolt and Tom Madden.

Stockton City Council agrees to
review rock concert ordinance
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Getting ready for weekend tourney
*paul Winters (center) UOP debate coach
" director of this weekend's 29th annual
"ional Debate Tournament, is shown going
,fr last-minute preparations for the event
his assistants. UOP will host the grand
,ri,ey which will feature over 300 students
'"a 58 colleges and universities, debating

this year's resolution "that the power of the
presidency should be
significantly cur
tailed." Pictured at left is freshman Melinda
Reiber who is director of signs for the tourna
ment. At right is Jon Schamber, UOP debate
assistant.

lorCol PIRG seeks ASUOP
unding at senate meeting
p0P

),°J

y Academy. The NDT was
held at West Point for the next
15 years and was traditionally
one of the largest social events on the Eastern Sea
board.
In 1962 the NDT's location
was moved to other Eastern
schools. However, this is the
first year in the tournament's
29-year history that it will be
held on the West Coast.

tentative of funding so that
UOP can become a full-fledged
participant
in the NorCal
PIRG program," Ted Gostin,
UOP PIRG coordinator ex
plained.

Public Interest Re®rch Group (PIRG), a Ralph
er"inspired consumer pron group, will again be
H'°
j ln8 funding from ASUOP
*n the senate budget meethegin next week.
"tG is asking that
earmark $4 of the 75ar student activities fee to
Port UOP PIRG's partici'°n in the Northern Cali,,la association of PIRG's,
^NorCal PIRG.
hast fall, pirg attempted
, a'n funding by obtaining o,3W> student signatures on
k.. t"1 requesting that an
<1)1 '°na' four-dollar refun/ yearly fee be added on
^fudents activities fee.
il p rejected this propo-

"We want to do more than just

iy .'Resident
McCaffihdicated that such a fee
l ®e contrary to universii( "cy and suggested that
funds from ASUOP,'
c Roger Telschow, exec•.hirectorof NorCal PIRG.
S(i,0p PIRG has been operJ"'fh no funding and is not
lu belong
NorCal
Iftr"e to
Delong to Normal

publish a newsletter. We re
talking about changes at the lo
cal and state levels.
UOP would cooperate reg
ularly with other NorCal PIRG
chapters and would have full
representation on the regional
policy board for NorCal PIRG.
P
Recent projects underta
ken by other NorCal PIRG
include testimony in
.
a'Santa
a'Santa Clara

i a >leady ope
ks™'
""
'Nget.
e are seeking this al-

According to Gostin, be
longing to NorCal PIRG will
enable UOP PIRG to have im
pact on the local, state and fe
deral levels. UOP PIRG would
be able to have a full-time pro
fessional staff both on campus
and in Sacramento through the
larger, parent organization
"With the help of a staff
member and a sizable budget,
we can do more intensive re
search and publish reports so
we can advocate solutions in
the legislature," Gostin said.

tax
ileation

comprehensive guide to food,
see PIRG pg. six

National
Information
Director David Duke of the Ku
Klux Klan, called "the fiery
young leader . . . intelligent,
articulate and charming," will
be speaking in the University
Center Theatre at 8 p.m.

have already been received
concerning Duke's visit.
Phil Hoge, director of the
ASUOP forum on national pri
orities, said that in bringing
Duke to campus, he hopes "it
will be an academic experi
Only ASUOP cardholders ence for students and faculty."
Several Weeks ago, the
will be admitted and cards
Black Students Union began
must be shown at the door.
circulating a position paper,
Due to the apparent reac among black students only,
tionary and racist attitudes which expressed concern for
held by the KKK, concern has. bringing someone of Duke's
arisen over the handling of persuasion to Stockton, a city
Duke's appearance on cam whose major school district is
pus. Undisclosed security mea heavily under fire for its al
sures will be in effect.
leged segregated schools.
The position paper was
According to UOP Security
presented to university and
Chief Les Smith, "Special and
ASUOP administrators and a
adequate security measures
series of meetings was held.
will be taken to keep it a class
The major decision, as far as
room situation."
the Pacifican could ascertain,
Ex-ASUOP Vice Presi was that no off-campus publi
dent Mark Rogo told the Pacifi- city of the event was to be re
leased.
can that several bomb threats

KERWIN'S half-hour pre
sentation was commended by
several of the councilmen, who
admitted that they were ig
norant of
the arbitrary
enforcement of the particular
law and of its excessive contols
compared to similar laws in
other cities.
To illustrate the arbitrary
use of the law, Kerwin men
tioned the recent Tower of Po
wer concert, which also fea
tured Cold Blood. It was held at
the Stockton Civic Auditorium
but the promoter was not re
quired to post a $100,000 indem
nity bond, since he billed the
act as "soul". The resolution
explicitly. states,
Kerwin
showed, that any "rock" act
must post the $100,000 bond.
"If that's not rock, I don't

Judging from the bias
sample we have studied at Pa
cific, and from research else
where, that question appears
somewhat dated. A more con
temporary question: Is inter
course only for people who are
in love?
This informal report sum
marizes questionnaire an
swers of 82 students in a class
in Human Sexuality, FEP 105,

which I teach each fall. The
most important thing to stress
about this whole report is that
students in any one class are
not a random sample of Paci
fic students as a whole. It is
possible, for example, that
students who elect a course in
human sexuality are more "li
beral" than average, in their
attitudes or practices.
TO SUMMARIZE quick
ly, hardly any man or woman
thought premarital sex was
wrong or harmful and a ma
jority in each sex saw benefi
cial effects from it. But most
students were opposed to sex
without love: the few who ap
peared to favor it were mostly
men. Three quarters in each
sex group had had inter
course; over half said they had
intercourse at least once in an
average week.
The students surveyed
were from the same course in

He also brought out the
fact unknown to the councilmen, that Stockton is one of
only three cities contacted
which requires an indemnity
bond at all. The other two,
Tampa and St. Louis, each re
quire $5,000.
Following
Kerwin's
presentation, the councilmen
discussed the possibility of a
change and the feasability of
the current ordinance. Gene
ral surprise at the injustices of
the present law and a willing
ness to change was expressed
by most of the councilmen.
Councilman Arnold I. Rue
was the first to speak up "I do
think there should be some
changes made." He also men
tioned that he voted against the
current resolution when it
came before the city council in
1973.
Councilman Tom Madden
echoed Rue's comments when
he said, "I'll be the first to ad
mit that the rules should be
changed for indoor concerts."
But he came right back to say
that "ASUOP doesn't make the

laws in this town. . . we're the
ones who are responsible."
A number of the councilmen seemed to take offense
that ASUOP dared appear
before them in public and chal
lenge them to change a law.
Said Councilman Charles Bott:
"We're not just here to serve
the students of UOP... but I'm
willing to vote for a motion that
would take the objectionable
parts out Of the ordinance.
THERE WAS also support
on the council for the present
law while criticizing ASUOP's
efforts. Councilman Edward
Hannay suggested to Kerwin
that he take the issue to court.
"I'm not ready to jump into
changes that will lead to what's
happened in years past," Han
nay said.
The Mayor of Stockton,
Manuel Silveria, reacted vehe
mently to Kerwin's proposal,
saying that "I think we've got a
good ordinance... who's to say
the other cities are not right
and are not doing the right
thing."
see CITY COUNCIL pg. six

Students appointed to ASUOP seats
for 1975-76 term at senate session
The ASUOP senate last
Tuesday approved Marcella
Gardner, Bill Casey and Chris

Intercourse only for those in love?
By EDWARD POHLMAN
(Edward Pohlman is a pro
fessor of counseling psycholo
gy in UOP's School of Educa
tion and is also director of the
Birth Planning Research Cen
ter.)
Parents of today s stud
ents*, when they were in col
lege, often shared discussions
about whether intercourse was
for married people only

know what is," he stated.

two years, fall 1973 and fall
1974. In 1973 we gave the ques
tionnaire half-way through the
course, but then wondered
whether the course itself might
have changed attitudes.
So in 1974 we gave theques
tions the first day of class.
Since there were no signifi
cant differences between the
two years we felt safe in com
bining the data and in conclud
ing that the course itself had
not made major changes in at
titudes before the questions
were asked.
All students present on the
days the questions were given
out, were asked to take part.
The few married respondents
were excluded; we are pre
senting replies of single stud
ents. The 83 single students di
vide into 53 men and 29 wo
men. Roughly half the stud
ents were pharmacy majors;
most others were from COP;
see SEX SURVEY nff. six

Hebard to the executive board
while adopting a list of budget
priorities at last Tuesday's
emergency meeting.
Marcella Gardner, a COP
junior,
was
unanimously
approved as the director of the
office of information. She has
had experience working us a
reporter for KJOY and KUOPFM. She plans to send out
newsletters to students so that
they can be kept abreast of the
activities in ASUOP.
After some debate. Bill
Casey and Chris Hebard were
approved for director of the
forum on national priorities
and social director res
pectively.
BOTH PLAN to survey the
student body to find out what
events students are truly inter
ested in.

feasts as well as dances.
He said he knows how to
throw parties and is ac
quainted with many musi
cians in the area. "You ain't
seen nothing like my energy,
man," Hebard added.
Also approved were Ralph
Myers and Michelle French,
who will retain their positions
as co-directors of the ASUOP
travel service.
Constituent Senator Marc
Bouret, in expressing his min
ority opinion, stated that
"ASUOP services have been
given a No. 1 priority at the ex
pense of the grass-roots social
programs. It is these pro
grams where the student gets
back the majority of his $75."
referring to the mandatory too
all full-time students must pay.

FOLLOWING are the
approved guidelines for bud
get priorities, compiled by the
Casey would like to bring .
ad hoc finance committee,
in speakers on a weekly basis
which the senate has adopeled.
from San Francisco, Sacra
"We propose that we ai;e
mento and the Stockton area ,
aiming to fund programs and
who will offer small groups of
not groups. Requests for pro
students intellectual stimuli.
grams that are already offered
Hebard plans to acquire a
by a segment of the university
wider range of entertainment,
will not receive funding from
such as theater, comedy, local
ASUOP.
musicians, concerts and laco
see SENATE pg. six
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What about the opposite sex ?

Question Man

(CPS)—A univt
^jstrator, in his c;
,.ews director, gath
Ration on prolessc
''g abroad. After m
1 j
S discovered thu
' jal has been gather
[0rmation into pers
Francine Weimor.
nd passing it on too
more, COP. Personal,^'*
Le Central Intelligt
ligence, ambitions H
and cy(CIA> several tim
overall positive-outlook,
An Orwellian fan
Oh yeah, good bod, t0o
, l practice on
pic a
..unpuses?

The Question Man set out
to find what students believe
the true love relationship is.
Maybe he asked the wrong
question - "What do you look
for in a guy/girl?"

Red Smith - Senior, COP.
O.K., lemme tell ya...it's all in
the mind, ya know? Then run
ning a close second is, uh, how
do you say,...I like the nice
developed body with the uh,
let's see..the long legs and the
beautiful tan, yeah, that's
it...the perfect Minnesota wo
man...you California guys
don't know what we got up
there...

Ann Milney - Freshman,
Callison. First of all, lirst
impressions are their appear
ance. Honesty is the main
quality I like. I don't like the
people to fool around and play
games with you. To be really
warm, friendly and open...I
think all people should be like
that.

Nancy Coonley - Sopho
more, COP. Basically attrac
tiveness, but even more,
what's inside. What's im
portant to them, and if it
matches what's important to
me, and the inner qualities
along with his outlook on life.

Akerson considers
room, board loan

Several students from Callison's cultural'anthropology
and city planning class have initiated plank for a Student
park in the area between UOP
and the Delta (south) campu
ses.

The Board of Regents had
set the $150 ceiling after an
eight-student protest com
mittee presented a petition
with 1,060 signatures on March
4.
The administration jus
tified the increase as beingnec
essary to make improvements
on campus dormitories and be
cause of the burden inflation is
placing on food service.
Winterberg is presently
reviewing the committee's
questions.

-What are committees andper
sons contacted when a de
cision is to be made concerning room and board in
crease or both?

STUDENT PARK KIOSK
This structure would be used to sell student-made goods.

UOP students participate at 25th MUN

-What are the improvements to
be made in the Grace Covell
end rooms?
-What are the improvements to
be made in South/West Com
plex?

Twenty-one UOP students
will be participating in the 25th
session of the Model United Na
tions (MUN) of the Far West
this weekend, being held at the
Disneyland Hotel in Southern
California.

-What are theimprovements to
be made in the Quad dorms?
-What are the improvements to
be made in the Phi Tau living
room?

Some of the more lively is
sues to be taken up will
be—Palestinian refugees, par
ticularly the PLO's role; ces
sation of all nuclear testing;
South Africa's unseating in the
General Assembly and the pol
icy of "apartheid"; restric-

-How many students are pre
sently employed for main
tenance purposes during the
£'rfl|-WW\l year?
I
, o') During
1 t, , ,,L, the
4 U ,,
school
sum
mer? How many students

DAMAN'S IMPORTS
From India
featuring low prices on

MEN'S SHIRTS
BLOUSES
WOOD CARVINGS
WATER PIPES
JEWELRY

SPECIAL SALE
INDIAN TAPESTRIES
SINGLES...$3.95
DOUBLES...$4.95

downtown Stockton

'43 N. SUTTER 948-0107

Brenda Scornacienchi Sophomore, COP. I think the

tions on the political role of
multinational
corporations:
the role of women in" develop
ment: and the definition of the
territorial sea and economic
sea zone.
Among the delegates are
ASUOP President Karen Akerson and College of the Paci
fic Association Chairman Bernadine Marvel. Akerson and
Vickie Ferril represent Yugo
slavia on the Economic and So
cial Council. Marvel, for Tu
nisia, and Stewart Cooper, for
Yugoslavia, are delegates on
the Sixth (Legal) Committeeol'
the General Assembly.
Kathleen Sheridan and
Blake Provo are permanent re
presentatives,
respectively,
for the delegations of Yugo
slavia and Tunisia. Their de
puties are Kirk Stangeland and
Danna Evans. Peggy Spear
and Jeff Hall will serve as del-

egates to the Conference on the
Law of the Sea.

IBM

Hansch and McCartt feel
that it is vitally important to
have student input on deciding
the use for this land. They hope
to have students planning and
eventually building the park.

Steve McCartt, David
Hansch and five other stud
ents from the class, utilizing
the concepts of Paolo Soleri,
"The design that we're
who believes in letting the in
habitants design and create the proposing," said McCartt, "is
architecture, have formed the • such that a large amount of
students can build. Anyone
Student Park .Rlauqipg .Com
can do it, even if they've never
mittee (SPPCVi'W
lifted a hammer in their life."
SPPC "decided'tVdevelop
The committee plans to
a central are;yi|eW(uen the two
have permanent and tem
campuses,"
ex
porary kiosks surrounding a
plained. "A ntAveed|-e—(inac large fountain. The kiosks
tivity area thdWj.V£j*yhody wi(l
would be small structures used
pass through arid" use."
for selling goods. The goods, in
this case, the committee terms
The area, which was re
as "soft industries", which re
cently acquired by UOP from
fers to handicrafts, art ob
Delta College, includes the
jects, plants, etc.
parking lot across the street

from the Wendell Phillips Cen
ter and the land behind that,
Others, representing (Yu- ywhere the Speech-Arts build
ing is now situated. Also. Sta
goslavia
ilavia and Tunisia resjx
resfc«ft^ ii
tively. include: Donna Woods dium Drive would be closed off
and Arnoldo Torres, Political and included in the park.
and Security Committee; Amy Jo Jacobson andJuni Roth',
Special Political Committee;
Mark Van Boening and Wendy
Flanagan. Economic and Fi
nancial Committee; Allerie
Zanger and Helen Ferguson,
Social and Humanitarian Com
mittee: and Krista Metz and
Gretchen. Hayes', Trusteeship
and Non-self-governing Terri
The School of Pharmacy's
tories Committee.
small animal surgery class is
Mike Noland, as MU'N in its fourth successful jfear at
President, will represent UOP UOP. The surgery class, which
on the executive committee of is the only one of its kind ip the
the conference. Dr. Raitt, fa United States, requires phar
culty adviser, serves as secre macy students to attend 10 sur
tary-treasurer of the Facul gical operations performed by
ty/Alumni Association of the local veterinarians and file a
report on each one.
Far West organization. .
According to Dr. Howell
Runion, who founded the class
four years ago, "the class has
been such an overwhelming

success that enrollment has in
creased from 25 to 40 students
per class session. Studentsrea
lize
that observation is
extremely valuable in terms of
providing real application of
pharmacological principles."
There are several reasons
for the course to be offered.
One is that it affords students
the opportunity to observe the
immediate action of drug use
in the surgical process. "The
student can converse with the

STEREOCAST

monthly |

3 months for $20

M4210

$59.95
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OfJE WAy SPACE

• Built-in condenser mike
with pause control
• Automatic shut ofl
• 3-way power (uses 4
cells)
• Equipped
for
stereo
playback with optional
headphones
• 5aMery condition meter
• Cassette, AC cord pouch
included
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CASSETTE RECORDER

Manual Typewriter*
Student Special

LONDON l*3W
FLIGHTS TO CHOOSE:

veterinarian as to why a parti
cular drug was used over some
other," Runion stated.
"ANOTHER BENEFIT to
our
students,"
continued
Runion, "is an opportunity to
see procedures • first hand.
There are many similarities
between surgical processes
used in animal hospitals and
conventional
hospitals."
Runion believes that phar
macy students should become
used to working closely with
physicians and surgeons.
Another benefit of the sur
gery class is the deep respect it
encourages between veteri
narians and pharmacists as
members of the health care
field. "Our students become aware of the services and exper
tise oi the veterinarian: and
they should, because the vet
prescribes medicine which
.may be filled by the pharma
cist, concluded Runion.
1 he small animal surgerv
class has been so successful
that over 925 students have
participated in the last lour

GARDEN OF

AVAILABLE.

sept: 2.4Kru SEPT. 9
This one UJAV FLHrHT ts OPB/J Tb
ssj> cm

100 °/o cxcupAucy- is suarecT
VBPPOimotJAU /Nt*EAS£

The idea for such a foun
tain was patterned after the
Fourcourt Fountain in Port
land, Oregon. Lawrence Halprin, the architect, calls it
"Total Involvement Fountain
Architecture". The fountain
imitates the waterfalls and
rivers surrounding the Port
land area and it is possible to
climb around and walk through
it.

momh
"i0n believes that all
S trs 01 the health care
d should be brought into
closer contact with eact, olhel?

FKOI* «

S7V6£A>rs 4 FArovrv. PRice. /s

Hansch and McCartt des
cribed the fountain as a struc
ture that people can jump into
and take part in. They feel it
should not be something sim
ply for people to watch but.
rather, functional to the point
that people can walk in and around it.

The permanent kiosks < V.'The SPPC has written to
would be constructed' by bolt
various city departments in
ing together a series of equil
Portland in order to get some
ateral triangles made from 8 ft.
insight as to the problems and
2x4 boards ol wood and ply
some of the favorable points
wood. These structures could
the city has encountered while

SMITH-CORONA

from ' *

trfApiy

be folded up and stored
overnight. If a student wanted
to sell some pottery, a tem
porary kiosk could be rented
for the day.

Small animal surgery class
proves overwhelming success

| TYPEWRITER
RENTAL LOW RATES!
CALCULATOR
elU?
'will apply
ADDING MACHINE
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HERMES

The administration plans
to turn the land into a "grassy
area,''.but nothing definite has
as yet been decided upon.
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solved.

first thing is thoughtfulness
and consideration. A person
who is fun to be with and re
spects you as much as you re
spect him.

floctric Typewriter*

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
EUROPL

In this case it is a
involving Dan G;
ector of Washingtoi
sjty (St. Louis) Medii
ijoW'S Bureau who
»|rs collected and ]
formation to the (
Without the knowledj
L0t of the faculty me

Park planned for Delta lot

could be employed during the
above periods?

The questions presented
were:

Mark Rogo - Senior, COP.
More than a mouthful is
wasted...put a bug over their
heads and turn them upside
down, they all look the
same...Hey, Arnie Torres,
how's your Mama?

James A. .Harrington Junior, COP. I look lor a nice
ass, the round and firm
breasts, a good personality and
she must be tall, thin and
horny.

Joseph Mclntyre - Junior,
Raymond. I don't know any
girls, women only please. Well,
I'm looking for nothing, ex
cept to avoid sexists.

Karen Akerson, ASUOP
president, is considering the
possible financing of a loan for
room and boardcosts over a 10year period so that the cost for
an individual class (freshmen,
sophomore, etc.) willbe$50rather than the $150 increase the
regents have set.
A student committee met
with Robert Winterberg, fin
ancial vice president, on April
16 and presented six basic
questions asking where the
money from tuition goes.

Inl

GREEN-BLUE-TAN
$15.50

THE ALPINE STORE
171 W. ADAMS
465-8356

<2

The SPPC has also I
with Peter Scott the
who designed the Univen
Center, who likes the ide
wants to help.

Si

"The plan that
ing to the university
final," said McCartt
finitely flexible, but
student interest and
especially students with,
neering qualifications
Last week Dr. Ri.y
Winterberg, UOP finait
vice president, and L*
Abbott, the university
tect, presented the
plan to the long rai
ning committee. No di
on the proposal have t
made.

Our c
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re going on(
is been posi
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IN THE past it has been the
CIA that has garnished the
student spy headlines.
A
shocked academic communi
ty learned in 1967 that the CIA
was covertly financing the Na
tional Student Association
(NSA). The agency defended
the funding by arguing that
without financial suport American students would have
been unable to attend foreign
communist and Soviet-domi
nated youth meetings to rep
resent an American viewpoint
different from the communist
line. .
The implication was that
the CIA was interested only in
the foreign aspect of NSA and

gather
es and phone numbers of
,a y organizers and collect
handbills and media
renn.
reports of political activities.
At the University of Pennsy vania, the university secur1 ^ ° Ce has kept files on several area groups which mav
disrupt campus events.
At the Los Angeles Trade
Technical college the presi
dent has admitted bugging a
meeting with students in his
office.

PINION

intain.

ti-war rallies to gather politi
cal intelligence and of distri
buting police badges and cre
dentials to CIA agents.

0PAGE

did not involve themselves in
domestic intelligence.
That issue has reared its
head again, however, with the
publication of 'The CIA and
the Cult of Intellgence" by Vic
tor Marchetti and John Marks.
In "The CIA'' Marchetti says
that when the NSA story broke,
CIA director Richard Helms
called for aninquiry on the role
of CIA involvement on campu
ses and asked his stall to find
out just how many university
personnel were under secret
contract to the CIA.
-A report came back a few
days later "listing hundreds of
professors and administrators
on over a hundred campuses. ''
The attraction on the cam
puses, according to Marchetti,
is foreign students who can be
recruited as espionage agents.
Many universities have large

foreign
student
popula
tions—a large number des
tined to return to their home
land and hold high govern
ment positions.
He then described the usu
al recruitment process: "To
spot and evaluate these stud
ents. the Clandestine Services
(a branch of the CIA) main
tained a contractual relation
ship with key professors on nu
merous campuses. When a
professor had picked out a like
ly /candidate, he notified his
contact with the CIA and. on oc
casion. participated in the ac
tual recruitment attempt.''
When contacted by CPS about these allegations a spe
cial assistant to CIA Director
William Colby slated that the
practice was "news tome" and
that the agency would have no
official comment.

The opinions expressed in the Letters to the Editor do not
necessarily represent the opinions of the Pacifican stall. All
letters must by typed and not exceed 300 words, since space is
limited. All letters must have the author's name and address,
although the name may be witheld from publication upon re
quest. We reserve the right to edit any letter. Letters are due
each Monday at noon at the Pacifican office.
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iir coast is in danger

Over 1,000 miles of coastline form the
the most imiicwestern border of California.
0 plun
'^fhe rapid growth of population and de-

and buy aInc'l^)en, 'n ,bus regi°n has put our coast in
'us danger. In November of 1972, the
'sof California took the first step to pro. tacoast
region with the passing of the
ffSfOlT Initiative (Proposition 20). The initi•provided for the founding of the Cali"i Coastal Zone Conservation Commis"id through this body a coastal plan for
Protection and preservation would be

*nce

fared.

Many of you will be immediately affecthe coast plan. Those of you who
•grown up along or near the California
'^aveexperienced first-hand the beauy !" lhL'!h!'ld.trancluility °f {he coastal zone. You
niu and ''also witnessed the overdevelopment of
; the locus iff
•uthwest La-mal1 coast towns and large metropold-ence to be areas such as Los Angeles/Orange
24-26.
<Hy. You have seten the damage done by

ers from the'"s 3n<* sewage drainage, the threat of
scholarshjmjc'ions in nuclear power plants, the
conference#^ on.
Pacific Gen Others of you have lived on the coast in

^f/lUienL S,ates ar|d seen similar growth probions'will he,Ttle c°ast plan is significant in your
^cause its decisions will influence the
, h<. exr' °' a" coastal states. Some of you have
l'iiMarm UJ-?S''Ved inland; the coast plan also afs, which wiU;°u- Trips to the ocean become very
lation ol ag-Jting when you have to travel miles up
m and lb| o*n the coast just to find a public
,ton Sincg* As a dt.zen
Ca|jfornja
ou have

Please return
Responds to

the legal right to experience the ocean from
the mean high-tide line to three miles out to
sea. The problem is finding public access to
the tidal zone.
If you have any interest in or apprecia
tion of the coastline, the coastal plan will af
fect you. Whether you agree with the
commission's findings and policies or not,
you should familiarize yourself with the
coast plan and act now.
This is what you can do: as of this date,
the coast commission has come up with a
preliminary coast plan which was written to
be changed with the outcome of state-wide
regional public hearings concerning the
plan. Now is the time to find out the work
ings of the plan and to voice suggestions and
dissatisfaction. There is presently a copy of
the preliminary coast plan in the UOP li
brary under QH 76.5 C2 C153. Basically the
plan covers public access, development,
transportation, recreation, energy, marine
and coastal environment, recommenda
tions and implementation of the plan. Durin April, May and June, the public hearing
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I am a graduate student
here at UOP andI work for the
mailroom. In response to last
week's letter about the mailroom, I would like to say that
the U.S. Mail Carrier is not ig
norant of the law nor does he
have a low opinion ol students.
The full-time people and
part-time students help handle
over 6-7,000 letters a day, 6
days a week, and that is just
first class alone. We work against the clock and we work
hard. 1 think we provide a good
service to the students (whichI
am a part olj and provide that
service to the best of our abili
ty. However, we are human
and if we make
mistakes
they're not done on purpose.
II you don't believe me, try
working a week or even a day
in the mailroom.
Dave Mazza

Sincerely,
Chris Maytnier
and
The Men of Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon

ASUOP demands
Dear Editor:
This is in response to the
story that was printed in the
April 11 issue of the Pacifican.
entitled "Senate Argues
Editors
Choice",
which
covered the controversy of
where a story should appear in
the Pacifican regarding job
applications.
I am currently serving as
production manager at the
Pacifican and, as such, am
responsible for setting up the
typist's hours and making sure
that copy is typed and run
through on time.Ialso work up
at the Pacifican office on
Wednesday nights to type out
last-minute
stories
and
corrections so the staff is able
to get out at a reasonable hour.
II I remember correctly.
Karen Akerson brought up the
story
in question
late
Wednesday night, expecting
the story to be put on the front
page and receive adequate
coverage. And. while Joe
Goldeen had made a verbal
agreement to run the story on

Paciacan

' (he front page, under such
^copdiUons it was impossible.
Papers
do
run
on
deadlines! The dummy sheets
are organized on Monday
nights—with stories being
allotted a certain amount of
space per page. I think it is
extremely unfair lor ASUOP to
expect the Pacifican stall lo
hold everything up until
ASUOP decides to get its
stories up here.
I too agree that student
affairs is an important area to
cover, but I also believe that
they should be subjected to the
same deadline rules that
everyone else is subjected to.
This leads to a smooth and
efficient operation of the
newspaper.
When stories come in lute
Wednesday nights, I am the
one to type them. And I don't
mind if there is a legitimate
reason. But I object very
strongly to typing stories
which could be turned in
earlier—it saves the entire
staff lime and energy and long
hours Wednesday nights.
Becky Goehring
Production Manager
The Pacifican

WHAT'S

The Pacifican is a publication of the Associated

extern »linl
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>rn Fedeiap
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Speak

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor,
We, the men of Sigma Al
pha Epsilon, would, very sim
ply, like our lions returned.
These three lions, white and
approximately 100 pounds,
have been missing since the
week of April 7.
We believe we know who
has temporary possession of
our lions. However, being the
"true gentlemen" that we are,
our conduct is equal to all emergencies. Consequently, we
have not overreacted to this sit
uation by taking some rash ac
tion. Nevertheless, it is our
contention that these lions be
returned to their domain by
Sunday evening, April 20. 11
not, we will have to make a
more positive attempt to have
our lions returned to their pro
per dwelling.

Students, University of the Pacific and is pub
lished weekly during the academic year. Entered
and paid as second-class postage in Stockton
October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stockton,
Calif., under the Act of March 3,1897. Subscrip
tion $3 per year. Telephone 209-946-2114. Mem
ber of the College Press Service and National
Advertising Services, 360 Lexington Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017. All material copyright The
Pacifican 1975. Send.form 3579 to The Pacifican,
University of the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Avenue,
Stockton, Calif., 95211.

the dynaii1'*
;eles TiniesB

'raneisco lo-|i;.
ons will l)l n
essions.
J'd Duke, a new breed of react.on-

mail editorial

will be held.
For information on the coastal plan, a
timetable of citizen discussions and public
hearings in your coast region or'if you have
any other questions, please get in touch with
me through the campus mail.
David Hansch
Callison College
Coastal Alliance

those lions

Manager raps

and heard with the same respect that any
figure receives such as
other national
Angela Davis, Bobby Seale or the Rev Ralp
who just recently spoke on
Abernathy,

JOHN LYNCH
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor . .

Joseph Goldeen

Sports Editor . . .

"""students should be aware that Duke is
receiving $800 of our money, but only a
cherished 250-300 students will be able to
see him speak at the University Center
Theatre Tuesday at 8 p.m. There should be
mnrern over the utilization of a small
SdlTty
"than the nature of D'j,keds talk'
which will be most interesting indeed.

J. E.G.

Entertainment Editor

Greg Bava
. Anthony Bryant

Layout Editor . . . Laura Urseny
Copy Editor . . .
Photography

Jeff La Belle

Editor . . Sim von Kalinowski

Production Manager . . , Becky Goehring
Business Manager . . . Dan McCartney
Circulation Manager . . . Harold Silliman
Advisor

Dan Walters

UP
T HE. DOCTOR
IS©

DOC???

No question this week, instead some interesting facts
about Pacific Day. Because of the nature of the Cowell Health
Center, it has been hard put to find satisfactory and stimu
lating reasons for participation, except to take care of the
bodies as they fall.
This year the College of Medical Sciences plans to have
several interesting exhibits in the center. Nobody seems to
know just exactly what goes on in the college and even 1
thought they were operating a sub rosa abortion clinic.
However, some extremely interesting research of medi
cal and teaching types is being carriedout. Theirdisplays will
include movies: a history-taking, teaching computer and
several demonstrations which will be of interest to the scien
tific community, both undergraduate and graduate.
Specific details will be in next week's Pacifican I'!
come and see us from 10 a m—4 p.m. p<>
might rub off on you.
A.F. Morrison
Cowell Student Health Center
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Chinese festival at
Oelta this weekend

Entertainment
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ANTHONY

BRYANT,

Entertainment Editor

high fashion show."

Delta Community Col„,,-.i soring ethnic les-

The program will
''in ;>n
day and into the evening"'-"
turday. April 19, inclUdit)
parade
of dragon dan,,
't'trs
complete with fireera^
westward on Yakuts
into the new Delta cyjl
"'it
amPus
noon.

,«.«

o, Chinamen
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'Anything Goes more than nostalgia
Cole Porter has been dead
for 11 years, but recently his
music has been going througha
more than nostalgic rebirth.
Peter Bogdanovich's new
film, "At Long Last Love" fea
tures numerous Porter songs,
as does the current production
on the UOP stage, "Anything
Goes".

The festival is scheduled to
ooen on Friday, April 18, with

DELTA'S "THE RIVER NIGER"

From Tony
to tacky
By ANTHONY BRYANT

Technically, the show was
a turkey. The set, which Rex
Heusehkel threw up from what
was left over from "Finishing
Touches" scores a zero for
mood: and the audience, was
constantly squinting due to
bad lighting.

"Anything Goes", which
figures to be Stockton's big
gest hit of the season, is the
story of Billy Crocker, who
stows away aboard the U.S.S.
American in an effort to be
with his true love, Hope Harcourt, who is to be married to
the English gentleman, Sir
Evelyn.

"The River Niger" won the
Tony award last season for the
best non-musical play. You
wouldn't know it. however, in
viewing Delta College's ver
sion of the black drama, which
closed last Saturday night.
To begin with, black thea
AGAIN, little things hurt
tre in Stockton has had more
the play. At one point in the
problems than thle busing pro
play, one of the actors (who
gram.
"ONE OF the main gim
wasn't in the scene) walked on
Stockton doesn't have the
micks
in
"Anything
to the stage to close a door:
number
of
talented
black
ac
Goes","says director Mark
tacky! ,
tors that other larger cities, or
Wardrip, "is that a person who
At another point, one of tiltcities
which
offer
decent
thea
is no one special (Crocker) as
actors, instead of knocking on
trical training to minorities,
sumes the identity of Public
the door, stamped his foot on
have.
Enemy No. 1 (Snake Eyes
the stage in an effort to create
.
Nor
does
black
theatre
in
Johnson, who has missed the
the knocking sound: tacky!
Stockton have the support from
boat) aboard a pleasure cruise
"The River Niger" was
the
community
that
other
on its way to England. As a re "Anything Goes " was a big hit in1934starring
drip. Gerry Babb is the production coorwritten by Joseph A. Walker.
types of theatre enjoy.
sult of
this new identity, Ethel Merman. It promises to be just as big a
dinalor.
It's a good thing he wasn't in
There are numerous points
Crocker, who is played by hit 41 years later. The director is Mark Wartown.
in
which
"The
River
Niger"
Dean Butler, becomes the hero
Director Donovan Cuniwas flawed.
of the ship."
mings
and his actors have no
'Anything
Goes"
"Anything
Goes"
is
a
was.
Out
of
humor of the '30s musicals
thing to be ashamed of, howe
physical show. So physical, in
"Anything Goes" was comes from a light touch of sa come some of Cole Porter's
THE ACTING as a whole
ver. They can be proud of their
greatest works including, "It's
fact, that the actors should be was weak. Some of the actors
originally producedin 1934 as a tire; poking fun at political
attempts to give Stockton a
Delovely", "I Get a Kick Out of sweating when they come off lacked the insight necessary
vehicle for its star, Ethel Mer figures and at certain social
type of theatre that so many
You". "Friendship", "You're
of the stage.
mores."
man.
lor their roles. Others lacked
people are ignorant of.
the
Top"
as
well
as
the
title
However,
"Anything
Senior Peggy Hummes the experience which is neces
song.
According to Wardrip, who Goes" was not written to
plays Reno Sweeney, the part sary in a "heavy" play like
Hopefully, there will be an
is trying to direct the play specifically be social satire. It
Don Hardin serves as the
that Ethel Merman origi "Niger". Some lacked talent.
increase in interest for black
Little
things
which
add
up
authentically, or as it was pre was written to be a success on
show's musical director as well nated. Jim Meade plays Sir
theatre in Stockton in future
sented in 1934, "A lot of the Broadway. And a success it
as the piano player in the play's
Evelyn and Hope Harcourt is hurt the play (such us Norma
seasons: if not, it's Stockton's
McLoyd
as
the
South
African
five-piece Dixieland combo.
played by Madeline Maechler.
loss.
with a North African accent).
Director Wardrip calls
"Anything Goes" a period'
HARDIN, who has also
directed the music for UOP's piece. "It is very representa-'
tive of the style that was set in
production of "How to Suc
the 1930's; a style that grew out
ceed
in
Business
Without
By ANTHONY BRYANT
Really Trying" and Civic of the depression, the unrest
and the economic and social
Theatre's "Godspell", directs
By JOHN SALTNES
what averages out to about 20 problems. It's a fantasy with a
I'm not ashamed to say that my Oscar predictions were
hours per week in addition to purpose. It should take the
only 20 per cent correct. Though some of the academy's picks
regular rehearsal time, along audience- away from their
were bad, the worst thing about the evening was the general
These weaving visions of the emerald beyond my heart tawith
the show's choreo everyday lives and make them
tackiness of the program. We'll all be lucky if the "over thehill
|
pestry.
..
forget
the
pressures
of
the
grapher James Kelly.
gang" of John Wayne. Bob Hope and Frank Sinatra aren't in
These words from the dedication for "Visions of the Emeday."
vited back next year.
I raid Beyond" best describe the effect on the listener after •
Kelly, who has chore
"Anything Goes" opens |hearing this latest release by the Mahavishnu Orchestra.
ographed such UOP shows as
April 24, and will run April 25
kkkAkkkkkAAAicAlckickickickAAAIckirklckitit
This recording was made at the right time in the orches- |
"How to Succeed. . . ", "The
and 26, and May 1,2 and3. More
tra's development. John McLaughlin (guitars & vocals) leads •
Hobbit"
and
"Once
Upon
a
Y Films has announced its season for the 1975-76 season.
information can be obtained | the group through a dynamic tapestry of sound.
Mattress", also acts in the
The movies to be shown in the University Center Theatre in
by calling 946-2116.
In their previous release, "Apocalypse", McLaughlin |
play. He plays Moonface Mar
clude; "Camelot", "Day for Night", "Billy Jack", "Enterthe
used g, symphony to create a sound quite unique in modern |
tin: Public Enemy No. 13.
Dragon", "What's Up Doc", "Fritz the Cat", "Blazing Sad
—A.B.
| recording.
dles", "Super Fly", "Uptown Saturday Night" and "The Emi
In "Visions of the Emerald Beyond" the sound is full of |
grants"
I energy and finesse, a step beyond what any other con- |
|temporary artist has accomplished.
kkkkkAAAkAAAAkkAAkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
•
Mahavishnu is joined by premiere violinist, Jean-Luc I
Ponty, who has recorded with many artists like McLaughlin,
There will be a total of 28 films, all of which will be free to
| who are on the borderline between contemporary rock and
ASUOP cardholders. For more information, call 466-1496.
I jazz. Other similar artists include George Duke and Frank
In addition to UOP's "Anything Goes", which opens April
Zappa and the Mothers of Invention.
24, there are other musicals opening soon. "Man of La ManPonty produces several leads in and around "Eternity's I
I
cha" will open at Stockton Civic Theatre April 25; and St.
Breath" on side one.
Mary 's High School will present "Finian's Rainbow ", which oI
The rest of the orchestra is all relatively new faces: •
pens the same date.
'
I Michael Walden (drums), Ralph Armstrong (buss), and '
The drama department announced that ASUOP card
Gayle Moran (keyboards and vocals); these core musicians |
holders will be admitted free to the first two performances of
ofQ joined
irtinnr) Kn
of rinrr •trio
»»!/-» ntvJ
:
are
by an string
and brass section.
"Anything Goes" .April 24 and 25. Those who miss the boat can
The
album
weaves
excellently
among
a variety ol expres- '
I
obtain free admission by ushering. Usher sign-ups are being
sions. Exemplary of this is the transition from "Can't Stand |
taken currently at the Rotunda.
I Your Funk" to the cut, "Pastoral". The sound is driving and !
feverish one moment and very relaxed and smooth the next I
This album has everything from the smoking guitar of Mc- |
Laughlin to the sweet sound of a-string quartet accompanied •
by classical guitar and piano.
The Mahavishnu Orchestra has recorded an album that I
• sounds unique.Ican think of no recording of a similar nature
n-unro .
DIRECTOR MARK WARDRIP
This release does not fit very neatly into any of our classical ideals of jazz or rock.
I see it as a weaving tapestry of sound, a vision ol the
•V
Emerald Beyond".

SCENES FROM "THE BARTERED BRIDE"

Three groups
combine to
stage opera
By ALISON BARNWELL

Tapping to Cole Porter

This is

DISCussion

Entertainment!

I

I

I
I
I
I

THE GOOD OLD DAYS ARE
HERE TO STAY!

NEW FOR STOCKTON

NEW FOR UOP

I

* • • • * * * * * • • * • * • * * * * * * ^

Visions of the Emerald Beyond
Colmbia PC 33411

* * *

jJroduced^by^enScott a_nd Mahav ishntiJoJtn McLaughlin

RIGHT OUT OF*THE 1930 s

-SPECIAL-

FREE
With This Ad

Hot Fudge
Sundae

with the purchase of one
at regular price.

MEYER'S

ICE CREAM PARLOUR
RESTAURANT
WEBERSTOWN
MALL

THURS. NIGHTS ARE
FRAT & SORORITY
NITES
PITCHER OF BEER

95c

I

The Stockton Opera As
sociation is combining efforts
with the UOP Conservatory of
Music and San Joaquin Delta
College in the upcoming pro
duction of "The Bartered
Bride".
This popular comicfolk opera was written by the
Czech composer BedriehSmelana.
This $10,000 production is
being staged by Lou Nardi of
the Delta College drama de
partment. Rex Heusehkel is
set designer and Barbara Baretta is the eostumer. Both
Heusehkel and Baretta are al
so trom Delta. Serving as the
"executive eye" of the produc
tion is the opera association's
artistic director, Lucas Un
derwood.
Director Robert Harriswill conduct the 36-member or
chestra. He has assembled over 100 people to perform the opera. including seven ballet
dancers from the San Joaquin
Concert Ballet Association, ac
robats, clowns, fire-eaters,
jugglers as well as "dancing
bears."

Other characters found it
the cast are a peasant couplt
(George Buckbee and Gali
Strong) and theiridiolson(Mi
tchel Neufield). and a troupe)
strolling performers (led t;
Thomas Hastings, Janet .Mi!
ler and Charles Maltha
Wells.)
"The Bartered Bride t
one of the more familiar op
as. Much of the musiciscasilv
recognizable even to audit*
members who are not ope:;
buffs.
Performances will belli
day and Saturday at 8:15p.m.
Tickets may be purchasedk
$2, $4 or $6 at the Weber*
Box Office, Miracle Musicawl
the UOP box office.

Calaveras Caleadoi
Friday, April 18
6:30 & 9 p.m. - The
8 p.m.

Touch-- in wpc

The Bartered Bride" Conservatory

Saturday, April 19
Rn°™4 -P™' ®:30' 9 pm "The Touch ' University Center Theatre
8 p.m. The Bartered Bride" Conservatory
Sal!-"
^.alfa Nig'ltat WintCrland- Eddie Pulmieri, Joe Bataanawl
balsa de Berkeley

Sunday, April 20
3 0 m rhnri ^ 3°i i? t\'m' ' he Touch University Center Theatre
3 p.m. Chorus w.lh Orchestra Concert - Conservatory
Monday, April 2t
ner°Svmuhonva<fe Wh'te

Bund- Graham Central Station andStivelC»r'

Memorial Auditorium.
b.30 p.m. Yudu KUOP-FM (91 31
Debate Tournament -all day
Tuesday, April 22

UnPiv^rsUrCenferThJant1remali0n

Diret'l°''

°'

lhe K" K'UX K'a"

7 P.m. Joyce Imes, Percussion, Sr recital
p.m. Gabrioni Trio - Conservatory
Wednesday, April 23

•—

j 2 8 0 0 ^ 1 7 ^ . ^..j.
7

p.m Kim<MUner>SCOUrSe °n Transcendental Meditation - WPCl3'
h . rum winner. Soprano S<mh
......
uu). Sop"
15 P m

THE PROHIBITUM PIZZA
PARLOR

Na" Hlra-iwa-

P'ano, Sr. Recital, Conservatory

Thursday, April 24
p.m. Dan Matttieu'110!
'°r time arul '°cation. call 4Mi
recital
" bassoon. Jr. recital & Kuthy Craig, A|l°7

Valid Only During the FollowingHours;
SUN— THURS. 0 P.M. TO 11P.M.
FBI A SAT. 10P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

|

SET IN a Bohemian
lage, the plot centers around
the heroine (Aline PiercedeE
raso) who is not awarethathe
sweetheart (Richard Brow
is the son ol a wealthy man.Bt
fore all conflicts resolve and
the lovers are united, a grea
mixup of identities occurs.The
pompous marrage
broker
(Gregory Bean) ends up lising both his reputation and hi;
fee.

TLe Second Gieotest

LIVE MUSIC
& DANCING

Flyer in tkeWGrld

8 p.m. "AnythineT^'71-- ?,r' rec'tul & Christopher Nichols. Ban101*8 G°es
U0P Theatre Production - DeMarcu*
Theatre
tone

FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

dCy B'J"' Mezzo,

Sr. recital & Christopher Nichols. V*

TONIGHT FEATURING

SYLUS

DIAL 4-RT-O-V-L-M

GOOD FOOD & GOOD TIMES
FOR THE LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN
CHECK IT OUT & SPREAD THE
NEWS...
THE GOOD TIMES ARE BACK!

744 N. EL DORADO

463-5864

KLFL.

157 w. Adams Behind eas»'
Robbins OH Pacific A"1*

WHO DO AND U, -

•TART* A HILARIOUS FILM |
FRI.
ABOUT WIFI-JW*'^

™'N«T„„ckVT^
CO-STARRING

BoScsnoK

SCKEDIUY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN Stow BY GEORGE ROY HILL OMAV M
PRODUCED UD DIRECTED DY GEORGE ROY HILL * U«IVWSAI PICTUK . TECHWOIOB
—

Shew Times
1:3Q, 3:30, 5:30
7:30, 9:30

UR
RV
w"

MAMCIMI
Ba=1

FILTHIEST SHOW
IE IN TOWN"

"I COULD NEVER

HAVE SEX WITH
ANT MAN WHO HA*
so LITTLE RESPECT | R_
FOR MY HUSBAND!

MAftPCQftE. SEX EACH AFTERNOQM

"PERSONALS"

t

"SEXUAL PRACTICE

•N SWEDEN"
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Strong pitching
ue
s
' ' Tiger wins

>w.'

ronin^ii'
n win

run

'• int'U(ling
"Hn ^noI°

"u

ca">w

A weekend display 0f out
standing pitching and a league
™llng over two prSu

After Tiger ace Larry pre
witt dropped a heartbreaking
Fdiav t0 SUsn J°Se State 'ost
™y night, hurlers Russ
Word and Syd Church each
went the distance in dropping
SJS twice in a doubleheader
the following day by identical
scores.

.
-.0 winner
<»d Church delivers a pitch to a San Jose haiior
Saturday's contests. Church, w hose 5-0 record leadsTheT
ll0Und staff, went the distance in the 2-1 victory qvcr theSrar:ans.

* riGER TALES

These two victories
coupled with a league ruling
which erases two previous
osses to Fresno State, boosted
PCAA18^8 reC°rd 10 3-4 in
m-AA action and 20-14 overall.
Pacific had dropped a re
scheduled doubleheader to
resno last Monday, however
there is a league rule that post

srs found in
isant couple
and Gale
diotson (Mid a tro.upe of
'rs (led by
Janet Mili Matthew

1 Bride" is
miliar opersic is easily
to audience
• not opera

will be Friit 8:15 p.m.
rchased for
Veberstowrt
• Music and

dor

leatre

ataan and

leatre

treetCor-

The President s Task Force on intercollegiate Athletics
gently published a special report informing the university
immunity of it s suggestions about the future of athletics at
icific.
After almost three years and dozens of meetings, the comttee essentially deeded that, in UOP President McCalf, s words
the level of our university's (intercollegiate
jiletic) piogram is an appropriate one for our institution
The tusk force w as formed in 1972 when the President felt
Stan "objective analysis" of our athletic program was nevsary due to "changing interests" and "financial prob:iHS .
The basic approach of the task force itself was not whefaihtercollegiate sports is desirable in concept, but rather if
OP could afford, in it s present financial situation, a "welljnded program of athletics. It concluded that we could afifd it if you call the present program, well-rounded.
However, despite the thorough nature of the report, there
isomething missing. And that is careful consideration of the
data between athletics and the average student. This is inacusableconsidering the fact that one-third of the task force's
•embers were students.
For example, in the dissenting opinion to the committee's
Mjorrecommendation that we maintain a well-rounded pro
gram. the dissenter s claim that "pragmatic" (that means
"dica! in English) reasons such as participation, fund-raisij, exposure and public relations, do not justify our present
ngram philosophically.
Didn t it ever i»- en i In 111 vsr people that ma vbe a sign if i*number ol students ha ve a hell of a good time us a result of
feprogram, and that this might justily it?
I am not saying the committee ignored the students. As
rationed, students were on the committee and hearings and
informal' interviews were made with students. And in addi•n lo this. I am sure that all concerned included students in
W broad category labeled the "best interests of the univer:1) 1 simply say that, in the end. the real meaning and im
mune of intercollegiate athletics for the average student
'aslost in the shuffle for appeasement of the "jock head-hunfs and the search for a balanced budget.
Only McCaffrey mentions student support directly, in a
Wewhut pointed but certainly justified comment about the
"kol financial support for athletics by ASUOP. He states
•160 per cent of the students attend home football games.
1 believe that one little 60 per cent statistic is worth a thou'"d special task force reports. It says that athletics gives
•dents something—a diversion from studying, if you will.
,(1 anyone who says the students of UOP in general are antiMetic is either stupid or a liar. Try to get a student ticket lor
1en u moderately important basketball game and this point
® be proven.
The importance ol that 60 per cent is that watching athles's an integral part of many students' lives. And alter all,
*•'reason this school exists is because ol the students who atit.
However, the committee did not consider such things in its
'Port. One of its major areas of concentration was in the are-

M costs.
The minority was again upset because a proposed $65,000tar defic it in the athletic budget seemed to them excese How anyone could say this about a program which was
"Portunt enough lo study for three years (one wonder s how
*•> 'he cost of the study was!). especially within the con:Xl«f a school budget in excess of $20 million, is beyond the Uol reason.
1

Propose that I can solve their problem by simply using

'hard ot our student government fee to make up thedelicit

; Klan at

N PC 121
no, Soph-

-14(16
Alto. Sr.

laritone
is Brown

lis, Bari-

at the same time, we might eliminate 1Kb need loi at nee
'""study ol ASUOP.
,
•
Though it may seem that way. it is not my intention to cn'he conclusions of the task force. It may be we students
' "areat fault for the lack of attention our thoughts recei
committee's report. One of the main reasons the task
* was created was because of "changing interests on
y*. It is my opinion that concentrating more on tteae in
puts could have shed more light on the study tlan '
Jance sheets the school has.
p-iciA'ter all. for $5,000 there must be something mo
f
Than a lot ol grades.

games may

not be

mound against San Jose ace
Hurler Jeff Gingrich. Even
though Prewitt allowed only
three hits and fanned 10, the
Spartans and Gingrich made a
first-inning run stand up for the
victory.
The Tigers had a shot at ty
ing the game in the ninth after
designated
hitter
Gary
Miyama tripled with one out.
After John Rodriguez was re
tired on a fly ball to shallow
left, Jim Hill lined what ap
peared to be a sure base hit to
center. But Spartan centerfielder Tom Page made an
incredible diving catch to end
the game.
Prewitt's
perlormance
was a spark that helped carry
the Tigers past San Jose in a
twin-bill the following day.
Word, gaining his third vic
tory of the season, checked the
Spartans with four hits in 10 in
nings.
The winning run
crossed the plate in the bottom
of the 10th when Mark Mon
real singled home pinch-run
ner Jim Hill.
Church, a freshman whose
5-0 record leads theTigerstalf,
fanned six and walked only one
in winning the nightcap. Both
of the Tigers' runs came in the
first inning when Monreal
singled, Ron Zakoor tripled
and Mike Cronin singled. After
that the spotlight was on
Church as he scattered live hits
and allowed only a solo run in
the filth.

^ "nl11 after the season
ends and then only if they have
earing on the league
championship.
It s sort ol a reprieve for
us, said Coach Tom Stubbs of
the league ruling. "Now, we're
S?!3! t^°,,games behind Cal
State - Fullerton (6-2) instead
of four.
Stubbs had' a few com
ments on his team's slump
which until last weekend say it
lose eight of 10 contests
"We're in the type of slump
right now where we're not
really sure of anything. We're
a little bit stale because of the
backed-up schedule we've
been playing. We're a little
tired and our reactions aren't
good. The solution, though, is to
go out and have a good game
and then everything is behind
you," he added.
PACIT IC GOT that good
game when Prewitt took the

Tiger Baseball Statistics

By DAN LAMBEKTSON

ihemian vil
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:e
broker
•nds up losition and his

poned

BATTING (50 or more AB)
Ron Zakoor
Mike Cronin
Dave Boer
John Rodriguez
L.J. Douglas
Gary Miyama
Mark Monreal
Jeff Gadberry
Tom Jones
TEAM

AB
114
111
86
118
79
91
56
86
105
1050

PITCHING (20 or more IP)
Larry Prewitt
Syd Church
Russ Word
Scott Moore
John Franklin
Bill Keim

IP
72
46
55
24
28
29

Tennis team
drops two
m

R
21
10
22
16
13
11
12
4
12
148
ER
13
19
23
11
15
21

H
48
38
28
37
23
26
16
20
23
299
W
5
5
3
3
3
0

RBI
18
20
22
13
16
17
5
6
8
129_

AVE.
.421
.342
.326
.313
.291
.286
.286
.233
.219
.284

SO
85
42
32
12
15
14

ERA
1.62
3.72
3.76
4.18
4.82
6.52

L
4
0
3
1
1
2

Power

Ron Zakoor lashes a first-inning triple which
scored Mark Monreal in the second game of a
doubleheader against San Jose State last

-S
BaskinAvenue

By JIM STAVOSKY
For the first time in UOP's
history, women will receive
scholarships
for
intercol
legiate sports, starting in the
fall of 1975.
UOP President Stanley
McCaffrey has approved, lor
next year, seven full scholar
ships to be used for women's
athletics. The scholarships will
be divided among at least 20
women, hall of which will be
given to incoming students.
The scholarships will be in
conjunction with other finan
cial aid. If state or other
scholarships are sufficient, the
athletic scholarship will be ad
justed accordingly.

THE
PHILOSOPHY
behind the scholarship is that
intercollegiate sports have an
educational value. The stu
dent learns and develops from
the competition.
With the incentive of a
scholarship, students are able
to reach a greater potential.
This has been done for many
years with men; so there must
be equal opportunity for
women in athletics. This is
stated in Title Nine: if there is
any discrimination,
the
government can take away the
federal aid the school re
ceives.
Two scholarships each will
be given to women's swim
ming and tennis. One scholar
ship each will be given to

;A,

has
^tocatchaPSAGnnrongconnecting
tjird? That's easy Just ca'
southern Cali- u p w i t h y o u r c a m p u s r e p
y other airline
-a

volleyball, basketball and golf.
There were four main rea
sons in the sport selections.
The first is the student's inter
est in the sport. Next is the visi
bility potential, can the sport
project a good image. Third is
the availability of the coach
expertise. The last is the
facility and equipment lor the
sport.
Next year there hopefully
will be an increase in the inter
est and in the caliber of
women's intercollegiate com
petition at UOP. Normal
recruiting begins in Septem
ber, starting so late, that the
hope for the higher quality in
the women's athletic program
might have to wait lor another
year.

Pacific will lace Fresno
State in a single game this
afternoon at 3:00 and then
again in a twin-bill tomorrow
starting at noon. All three
games will be played at Billy
Hebert Field.

'"Dlte Pact^icaft

SPORTS

By CHRIS MAYTNIER
The UOP men's tennis
team lost twice last week and is
now in, a four-match lospjg
streak. These latest detects
GREG BAVA, Sports Editor
moved the Tigers overajl recore to 4-7.
Friday, April 18, 1975
Page 5
The team was edged by
Hay ward State 5-4 April 10 and
then was trounced by the
University of Nevada at Reno
8-1 April 12.
The Hayward Stale match
had a surprise closeness to it
since Hayward State had de
San Jose State swept to the the top 10 with a 10th place
feated the Tigers 8-1 earlier in
team title of the 3rd annual standing.
the season. The winners in sin
UOP Invitational Golf Tourna
Pacific coach Glen Algles were Steve Kessler, Ron
ment by a comfortable mar baugh was very happy with his
Kronenberger and Sue Collier.
gin over runner-up UOP. team's performance and looks
In doubles, the winner was the
Spartan golfers Jim Knoll. forward to next week's U.S.
team of Kessler-Mark Weiser.
Mark Lye and Scott Hoyt Intercollegiate Tournament at
"Hayward State is tough
finished 1-2-3 individually in Stanford. Thirty schools are
as nails," said head coach
the 54-hole event concluded entered, annually rated as one
Maurie McCullen. "But, it was
of the top tournaments on the
last
Friday at the Woodbridge
our best job of competing all
West Coast.
Country Club.
season."
San
Jose
won
the
title
with
The University of Nevada
match was a matter of Reno a total of 923 for its best score ol
the year. Scoring is based upon
just overpowering the Tigers.
The only winner wa| the each team's cumulative
The UOP women's tennis
doubles team of Pete' Boh- scores.
Stanford nipped Hayward team picked up a 4-1, non-lea
linger-Paul Metzger.
"I really have nothing to for third place by two shots, 931 gue decision last Friday, as it
to 933. Sacramento State (938),
defeated the women's tennis
say," said McCullen. "They're
Chico State (940), California squad from Southern Oregon
the best team we've laced all
(950), Stanislaus State (963)
University, on the UOP courts.
year."
and UC-Davis (1,033) rounded
The team travels all this
The victory gives the club
out the field.
week for three 2 p.m. matches.
a 4-1 record for the season and
Scotty Puailoa was UOP's
The Tigers face Santa Clara
highest finisher with a filth
tomorrow, Fresno State on place. Hank Zastrow was the
Monday and the University of only other Tiger to end up in
San Francisco on Tuesday.

Pacific places second
in UOP Golf Invitational

Quit shoving, you guys!
Even though the Stanford lacrosse team failed
to show up to last Saturday's match against
UOP, the crowd of curious spectators was not
to be denied their entertainment. After a 15ntinute inlrasquad match between Paci
fic lacrosse players, several fans donned hel

UOP women netters win

IZeaafUtU'* Liquors

]'

UQUOC - WINE - DBICAIfSSEN

|

Party Supplies Ksg Bsor • Frst Dslivsry
XI'KI IAI. OISIOI NT
NT KOIT |M|
XI'KIIAI.
A KHATKHNITY
|PM0N( 47J-3J7J SOHOHITY
SOHOKITY Ii
KKATKKNITV
ffOCKTON. CM*

~Z

A NEW IDEA IN
$TOCKTON THAT
CAN$AVEYOU
HUNDRED$ OF TMT
DOLLAR$ ON
AUTO REPAIR
BILL$
DO-IT-YOURSELF
. EXPERT MECHANIC ALWAYS ON DUTY •
444 N. EDISON ST. JUST SOUTH OF E. FREMONT
STOCKTON, CALIF.
TELEPHONE (209) 464-7042

,Pho(o l)\ \miK;ilinimski

mets and pads and began to perform their ver
sion of one of America's oldest sports. UOP's
next mateh will be this Sunday at 2 p.m. when
they host the Golden Gate Lacrosse Club on the
field next to the Pacific tennis courts.

| SPORTS CALENDAR

a 3-0 mark in league action to
date.
Leslie Silver was the UOP
winner in singles while the
teams of Lynn Sciarini-Liza
Lilley, Tambi Boyington-Dena
Mason and Linda MitchellClaudia
Bartleson were
doubles winners.

April 18
Baseball - Fresno State, Billy Hebert Field, 2 p.m.
Golf - Intercollegiate Tournament at Stanford
April 19
Baseball - Fresno State (2), Billy Hebert Field, noon
Golf - Intercollegiate Tournament at Stanford
Men's Tennis - at Santa Clara, 2 p.m.
April 20-24
Baseball - at Univ. of Hawaii
Aprill 22
Men's Tennis - at USF, 2 p.m.

last Chance To Join
PEACE CORPS
This Summer

.

AUTO REPAIR
SHOP

Fly with us for
n»^Tsong to' eleven cities.

Saturday. Zakoor, Pacific's leading hitter with
a .421 average, then scored on a single by Mike
Cronin and the Tigers went on to a 2-1 victory.

Women to receive athletic scholarships

m

Interviewing seniors and graduate
students in:

UOP is
FOR THE BIRDS
(PSAGrinningbtoxSs).

plus

Civil Engineering
Secondary Education (Chemistry,
Physics, General Science)
Business Education
Mathematics
Chemistry
Physics
And liberal arts majors with experience in
agriculture, construction, auto mechanics,
electricity.

GLOBAL MOTOR
IMPORTS
-FOR.El&H AOTO PARTS-

j 466*2784 1141 N. WILSON

P E A C E C O R P S O N C A M P U S NEXT W E E K
FIRST LEVEL M a l l , S t u d e n t C e n t e r
T u e s . - Fri., A p r i l 2 2 - 2 5
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Friday, April l8 j
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Debate tourney
trom pg. one
on oil the local radio stations
including KUOP, notices have
been put in all major Northern
California newspapers and
thousands of posters have been
disseminated throughout Ca
lifornia.
The entire campaign
reached its peak when a filmed
half-hour preview was pro
duced and aired on cable tele
vision for the last week.
Dr. Winters has also ar
ranged for a 55-ton yacht to
provide incoming debaters and
their coaches with tours ol
Stockton Harbor on Thursday
and Friday. Along with the
tours over 100 bottles of top
quality champagne will be pro
vided lor the coaches to taste.

complex aspects. As it stands
now, all the preliminary prep
arations have been made and
we are all looking forward to
one of the most successful Na
tional Debate Tournaments ever."

PIRG
from pg. one

miscellany

SgX SUTVGV
f
from pg. one

drug, gasoline, record and mo
vie prices.

live and

for submitting information to miscellany
The deadline lor." „re publication,
noQn on the Tuesday betor

tively; and once by
the course has a School of Edu ces make sense—at least to
nine per cent, respectively.
v,t tc» HAVE FUN on Pacific Days? Be a tour gUjd(;
cation listing but has nothing me. Specifically, women are
The others reported zero lreGostin stated that it is hard
WANT TO HA
^ campus April 26. Enthusiastic and
directly to do with education less favorable to sex without
to predict how the senate will
quencies.
and show
"needed as soon as possible. Sign up™
love than men; and women are
and few participants were ed
react toward PIRG's budget
friendly tour gu'd(.
(Knoles first floor) and spend an houror
more likely to feel that good
ucation majors.
the admissions office (Kt_ve
request.
We would like to see a sim contraception increases sexu
more
with some
"If our student govern
ilar questionnaire used with a al enjoyment—perhaps be
EIGHT preliminary qual
ment is serious about creating
cause women are the ones
larger, random sample of Pa
ifying rounds will be held at
a MEDIEVAL ARTS AND CRAFT FAIRE at SCU Stanisrelevant, effective programs
cific students. Questionnaire most anxious about pregnancy
various locations on UOP's
from pg. one
which can benefit students as
will be held May 1-3 from 10 a m to 6 p.m.each
studies are the scum of the re if contraception is poor.
campus Saturday and Sun
laus m Turlock
craftspersons are invited to sell their
students and citizens, then we
search world, and this is a verCombining men and wo
day. Octafinals will be held at
"All programs intending to da, S'wi.h no re«l charge a. .he Faire. litotes,.
feel they will approve our re
y informal, incidental little men, the students as a whole
m
9:15 Monday morning with
quest," he said. "We feel stud
spin-off of class teaching. Still, tended to feel that (1) contra attract students should be wares,
quarter-finals at 12:30 p.m. ents have already expressed
having
a
free
booth
sendto
Ma^SueSuT
within a reasonable walking
findings may be of interest.
ception increases sexual en
and semifinals at 3 p.m. The
.C.S.C.S.,
their desire to use student fees
We asked students the five joyment, (2) premarital sex of distance from the UOP cam
final round will be held in the
to support NorCal PiRG by
questions listed in the table, a- ten equips people for more sta pus.
Vista Ave., Turlock. CA 95380.
Conservatory of Music at 5
" (1) Programs that pro
their receptiveness in the peti
long with others.
,
ble and happy marriages, and
p.m.
vide
services
to
the
greatest
tion drive."
PER CENT WHO CHECKED (4) that it is not harmful: (3) number of individual students
The NDT will be open to all
^ r-av pfopLE'S UNION will be orgainzing an exmarried-unmarried status is
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